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With raetn. bnnnuet. dramatic Tiro

' CucUonft. numerous elections and other
nctMUes, rtudents at the University of
l'tnnayiTanla will celebrate University
rek, which starts today, in lively fash-

ion.
Tbc festivities will bfRin with n din-

ner tonight nt the Dellevtic-Strntfor-

which will be attended by the board
of trusteed of Pennsylvania. This will
be fallowed bv n theatre party.

Bt way of firing a picturesque touch
to the general celebration of the week,
seniors will attend nil classes wearing
cap and gown and continuo to do so
until the final examinations beginning
two weeks hence.

Tuesday afternoon the annual y

track meet will take place
on Franklin Field and will bo followed
by the flour fight between the freshman
nnd sophomore clones. The senior
flaw will give nu informal dinner at
the Believuc -- Stratford Hotel in the
evening.

Wednesday is Tleydav. All classes
Will be excused after 10:.10 o'clock in
the morning so that the students may
atteud the annual Hey-Da- y chapel ex-

ercises in Weightman Hall The re-

sults of the various campus elections
are to be onnounred at that time, in-

cluding that of next year's senior class
president and elections to the various
honor societies. Following the ball
same with Dartmouth In the afternoon,
the evening will be given over to the
sophomore cremations and the May-Da- y

sports. The Phllomathean Liter-
ary Societv will present four Irish plays
at the Believuc -- Stratford on that
evening.

The Franklin Societv will give its
annual banquet at the llittenhoue
Hotel
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AMONG LATESTZOO ARRIVALS

Species Believed Extinct Found Philadelphia Sum-

mer Weather Attracts Record Crowd Seeking Acquaint'
ance With New Specimens

With the first real t.uinmer day,
thousands of persons gathered ol the
Zoo jesterday nnd marveled nt the
extraordinary collections there. It was

record attendance dav of the scn-so-

and rivaled some of the heaviest
days of last season. The Importation
of animals nnd birds nt this earlv date
virtually doublet that of former

ear
Coincident' with the action talen by

the state of New .Tervev jelnttve lo the
Volstead net. great dens of banded
rattlesnakes have been found in tlint
state and not twenty five miles from
Philadelphia. Through the generosity
of the discoverer, George Scovlllc, of
Philadelphia, the Zoo received two
remarkable specimens. One of the
snakes measures five nnd one-hal- f feet
and the other four feet.

The exnet location of the dens hns
not been revealed, precautionary
measure against the frightening awny
of the snakes by amnteur The
Zoo authorities hope to make raids on
the dens and. if capture more
of the snakes, as experts thought that
(.pedes was extinct in this pnrt of the
country.

nt the Bellevue-Stratfor- Thn
baseball game, followed by the

Phi Kappa Beta1 Junior Society ban-
quet in the evening, will close tho
University AVcek activities on

CHESTNUT HILLTO PLANT

Four Hundred Garcfens Planned by
Business Men

Four hundred egctnble will!
be planted in Chestnut Hill by members
of the Chestnut Hill Business Men's
Association. That other residents may
bo stimulated to do likewise, model
garden will be planted for the Inspcc- -

on Thursday eening. At noon tinn of the public nt the McClellnn
the sophomore-freshma- n love feast School, Thompson nnd Nrfl streets The
combined luncheon will take place in garden will ho operated bv the Kmerg
Weightman Hall cnov Aid of Pennsylvania

Friday night the Zelosophic Societv The organUntion appealing for
will present "The Broker of Hogotn" seeds and for mouey with which to pav
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The lasl month of bad weather has
evidently agreed with Ule eight polar
bears recently acquired by the V5oo, and
which nrriveu in weakened condition,
for they are now nil stronir and henlthv.

Johnnie Boa, the twenty-three-fo-

uuu rmisinctor, iimaucu nis mommy
menl of thlrty-flvc-pou- pig, and de-

sirous of friendly chat directed his
attentions to his neighbors the Hell
Benders. l.ldently the neighbors dis-
agreed Johnuio proceeded to let loose.
He wns fur from comatose, but the
keepers nt the snakery mauaged to cnlm
him. His wired-glas- s cago was

with more wire.
Acquisitions to tho Zoo through birth

and presentation have been numerous. A
week old Burchnll zcfrn, which has won
.tin- - admiration of nulmal lovers, is
said to be one of the finest specimens
In the country. Three Chncma uaboons,
which nrrived last week from Africa,
together with carload of monkeys, ure
attracting much nttcntion. Three car-
loads of birds that arrived in New York
from India Arc expected at the Zoo
within the next few days. In that
shipment there will be birds of almost
every species in India.

supervising teacher. Contributions
may he sent to 15-- 4 Walnut street.

The Chestnut Hill division of the
vigilant price 'committee, Mrs. J. Willis
Martin, chairman, has opened hentU
quarters in tho Chestnut Hill Com-
munity House, Germnntown avenue
near Gravers lane. Its work Is being
directed by Mrs. John A. Hnrris. A
meeting of its executive committee will
be held nt It :.10 o'clock Wednesday nt
1524 Walnut street
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You Deduct Exactly One-Quart- er

From Present Low-Mark- ed Prices
This io a bonafide sale. Our entire stocks arc embraced, without restric-
tions. Every garment bears its original price tag and from these already
lov prices you deduct 25h off. The savings are truly wonderful.

Every Sale Final ! No Returns or Credits !

The Savings Are Worth the Immediate Attention of Every Woman
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$59.75 Suits & Coats Noic
$65.00 Suits & Coats Now
$69.75 Suits & Coals ATo-$72.5-

Suits & Coals Nou
$75.00 Suils & Coals Now
$79.50 Suils & Coats Now
$85.00 Suits & Coals Now

M4.81
M8.75
52.31
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$59.81
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After Oermantown lltcmen had an-

swered four false alarms a fifth one
proved to be warranted yesterday after-
noon, when fire was discovered In the
borne of A. Berkmah. 6023 Greene
street. The firemen extinguished the
blaze. Discovering it had originated
from a clogged flue, they cleaned the
flue beforo returning to tho llrehouses.
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FIUNQ BOOK FREE
Bend for ot

book "Filing as a
profession for
women" which
shows the value a'study fn this Im-
portant subject.

ADVKnTIHKMKST

amusement

Give your files clerk
a coarse in filing
Send one of your bright girls to our

school. Let us her the science of
filing tho which

all filing systems day andeven-in- g

classes.

An file calls for an Al file clerk.
Give your clerk the opportunity to
enlarge her filing education and you will
be rewarded by more efficient service.

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF
110 Chestnut Street ePt. k Telephone Filbert 4431

Owned and managed by Library Bureau

I!
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Readers ask us, from time to time, for information concerning:

articles not in this column, but which thoy desiro to pur-
chase in tho Chestnut Street Shops. We are always glad to be of
service. inquiries to Deborah 1218 Chestnut Street.

OST practical for summer
wear are those bathrobep of
Ponireo and Foulard at the

store of MacDonald & Campbell,
1334-3- 6 Chestnut Street. They are
light of weight nnd take up little
room in a traveling bag. Mohair
is another good choice, for it
not wrinkle, and the summer-weig- ht

Flannols are very good-lookin-

MacDonald & Campbell's have also
an excellent assortment of Terry
cloth robes. The soft
lavenders, tans, greens, pinks, besides
black - and - white are most ef-

fective and the designs are very
interesting. These robes have the
rolling collar and are, altogether,
very well made. These Terry cloth
tobes are very serviceable, for they
wear indefinitely and can be very
easily washed.

NB very fortunate bride of my
acquaintance received a host
of electrical gifts an electric

toaster, chafing dish, table stove,
iron, washing machine, and a great
number of other useful appliances.
Every one, it seemed, had conspired
to make "keeping house" as delight-
ful a task as possible for her, and
they could hardly have chosen more
acceptable gifts, for their useful-
ness has .pi'oved many times over
the wisdom of giving things prac-
tical on such an occasion I re-
membered this incident as I passed
the store of J. Franklin Miller, 1612
Chestnut Street, not long ago, for
tho window was replete with sug-
gestions for gifts. Thermos bottles
and carafes, reed baskets! painted
trays, electric percolators all most
acceptable gifts.

T TAVE you visited the
I I department at Bailey.

&

crystal
Banks

Biddle Company's store in
tho past few weeks? There are any
number of new and interesting
thing3 there, and if you arc con-

templating the purchase of a wed-
ding gift, you really should not
miss seeing this collection. There
is the delicate, fairy-lik- e tracery of
finely cut glass to please your fancy
and the iridescent loveliness of Que-z- al

glass to charm you with its ever-changi-

lights. A low bowl filled
with bright-colore- d fruits makes a
most interesting centerpiece for the
table, and there ar flower holders,
candy jars of various shapes and
sizes, French dressing bottles,
cheese and cracker dishes and any
number of other gifts to delight the
heart of the bride.

are so perishable and
FRUITS in quality that such

a term as uniform excellence
cn rarelv be applied to them.

are fortunate, how-ove- r,

in having such a store a3 that
of Henry R. Hallowell & Son, Broad
Street below Chestnut, which main-
tains at all times the highest stan-
dard of quality. Just now you will
find Cherries there, the first of
California's spring fruits, and they
are truly delicious. Then, too, there
are some really fine Strawberries
from Norfolk', and large, veet

' Honey Dew Melons from South Af- -
' rica. If you have not yet tasted
those delicious Cabazona Pineapples
from Porto Rico, you really must
not delay In securing one, and you
an still obtain Delicious Apples and

Winter Nelis Pears. Safe delivery
of these fruits is guaranteed 1000
miles.

is a good-lookin- g

THERE at the store of Jacob
Sons, 1424-2- 6 Chestnut

Street, that is attracting a great
deal of attention just now. They
call 'it the "Beverly," and thev are
selling it at a special price. These
scarfs were purchased for Fall,
1919, delivery and have just arrived,
so the price is based on their cost
last year. Their market value is,
of course, much higher at present
There is a wide range of solid col-

ors to select from, among them
navy, black, tan, dark green, pur-pl-n

and pearL The "Beverly'' is
made of heavy quality twill siDc,

which Insures good wearing quality.
It looks extremely well when tied,
and it not in the least bulky;
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Attendance records for "Opening
Sunday" at Willow Groro Park were
smashed yesterday and last night, when
a crowd, conservatively, estimated o
number between CO.OOO and 60,000, wasat the noted music, and re-
sort. Of this number, Itls estimated that
at least 10.000. tnotnr in Wlltn
Grove, the remainder going by train or
yivucji
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graceful one-eyel- ties,

THOSE in smart footwear,
are practical shoes, for

one feels that one's feet are cor-
rectly shod in them for almost any
occasion. A pair of these in black
patent leather which I saw at tho
second-floo- r shop of Del Mar & Com-
pany, 1211 Chestnut Street, I
thourht nartleulnrlv attractive.
there is an attractive pump of dull ;
leauiet wiui ttirapa crusaea ub Mic in- -

, J
step, which has about it a rcmi- - jj
uiscence of the Orient, and the black ' ;
sueae pumps ana ues wnicn are De-i-

worn so much in Paris will
please the woman who likes the
soft, velvety character of this ma-
terial. And as for walking shoes,
I am quite sure you will find nothing
smarter than the Del Mar oxfords.

A1RE you planning your vaca
tion clothes? If so, you will
be interested in the printed

voiles which I saw at the store of
J. B. Sheppard & Sons, 1008 Chest-
nut Street. You may choose from
a number of attractive patterns at
a special price. There is an un-

usually good-lookin- g dark blue voile
with white figures a pattern that
I have not been anywhere else
which would make a very pretty
afternoon dress. Then there are
some of the dainty voiles with light
grounds and figures in delicats col-

ors. Now is the time to buy them
if you wish to be certain of having
your dresses when the warm weather
comes. Sheppard's also havo some
madras of a very good quality. It
is Striped in color and is excellent
for men's shirts.

M'ANY people are taking ad
vantage of this delightful
spring weather to secure some

really good snapshots. A "really
good snapshot" presupposes a really
good camera, and, if you are contem-
plating tho purchase of a camera, I
can recommend the shop of Frank J.
Curry, at 812 Chestnut Street. You
will find cameras in all sizes at
Curry's, from the vest-pock- et kodak
and small box cameras to the largest
and finest that are made. Another
thing you will receive expert advice
as to the handling of the camera
which you purchase at Curry's. This
shop has established a reputation for
the cxcellencfe'of its work In develop-
ing and finisning. You will be de-
lighted with your prints if you take
your films to Curry's for development.

S 1

V'OU simply must include at
least one dress of that lovely
fchlmmerinc "Kumsi-Kums- a

silk in your summer wardrobe. I
saw a most attractive one at the
Blum Store, 1310 Chestnut Street
Front and back panels und the lower
section of the skirt were of a lovely
shade of turquoise and the waist
and upper Tjart of the skirt were of
whit "Kpmsl-Kumsa.- " Another
dress which I liked was of i rose-color-

"Roshanara" crepe. The
waist was most attractively beaded,
and the skirt was pleated. A dress
which would be most becoming to
the woman who is inclined to be a
bit stout, was of white Sharitunjr.
It was a tunic dress and was trim-
med most effectively with VBidiwr
in white. These are but a few of the
attractive dresses to be found at the
Blum Store.

really Have no idea untilYOU tried fixing up your
for the summer just how

attractive and cool it can be made.
Ruga are one of the most important
itema in summer furnishing. Those
pretty cretonne-bordere- d rugs at
Fritz & La Rue's, 1615 Chestnut
Street, are really summery and the
band-braide- d rugs look particularly
well on a dark highly-polishe-d floor.
Yon spend a great deal of time on
the Veranda in summer, and if you
havo a breakfast-porc- h I can think
of toothing more attractive for its
floor-coverin- g than the graso rug in
a certain shade of dull blue which
I aaw at Fritz & La Rue's. The
Kobe block rugs are also very good
for the porch, and the Belgian rash
rugs are very practics and durable.
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High Prices Their
Hardest Blow

Enormous Sales of Furniture to Discrimina-
ting Customers Who Have Compared Prices
and Qualities Elsewhere, is the Greatest Proof
of the Unequalled Values That Are Attracting
Hundreds to the Great Van Sciver Store.

Large numbers of customers who have taken our advice, not to
buy Furniture until they proved to their own satisfaction by comparison
where the best opportunities were, offered, are leaving their orders with
us, because they say we are giving the best values.

Keeping the quality up and the prices down is a sound principle
that not only made this Store popular and prosperous, but also made it
great. Greater than any other Store of its kind in the country. Great-
est in its enormous economic facilities for the purchase, manufacture and
sale of Furniture and Home Furnishings. A leadership fairly won, and
easily maintained by the quality of our stocks and the rarity of our values.

Stocks and materials, for instance, contracted for at the lower quo--
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Ten Sold if
Tha Queen Period, to the deiluner had recourse In produelno this handsome Dlnlno
Suite has resulted In the creation of an exceedingly oraceful and charming group. While almplle.

Ity Is the keynote of the design, the rich roundlngs of edges and careful execution of the smaller and more
refined details artistically adhered to, characteristics only In the masterpieces of this
Period. The delicate tracery work of the stretchers adds a quaint to this fine In Mahogany
or Walnut.

on
Living Room

Orcrttuffed Suite, pprlnc tent
loose cushions. Tapestry-covere-

3 pieces, 1215.00.
Oierstuffrd sprlnc tut

loose cushions, TapeBtry. covered,
3 pieces, 1373.00.

Overstuffed Suite,
frame, , Tapestry-covere- d loose
cushion scat, U pieces, $.183.00.

Overstuffed hulte, spring scat,
loose cushions. Tapestry-eovcrcd- ,
3 pieces, S2.13.0O.

Suite, uphnl
stered Velour covered seat, 'J pll
lovfs; 3 pieces, $230.00.

seat
In blue Velour, 3

pieces, S1D5.O0.
Kulte, seat

in blue Velour, .1

pleceti, ilM.oo
in

A New of
Anglo-Persia- n Rugs

The finest Bug made In
America Colorings and designs

.as well as quality are Incompar-
able. A new shipment has Just
reached us In the-mu-ch wantsit
5x13 and 1.3x10,6 sites. Be sure
and see thsm.
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Price, $41.00
:rwi7

ire at nronortlonate sarlnas

Lombard S50,
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Royal

tations of six to months are
going customers at pro-

portionate savings in their
manufacture purchase.

have the-proo- f because we have
the And whether as
a visitor or ciistomer, welcome. But
come, if only to comparison

what
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This QtHJenAnnc-SuUe- , Pieces,'$550.00.r Separately Desired
Anne which

Room

have been found
charm Suite.

Save 25 or More These Suites

8ult.

Muliofnni

Suite"
'upholstered

upholstered

Boxes

Dlnlnr noom Suite, American
Walnut (Queen Aune style), 4
pieces, Mso.00.

Dining Suite, American
Walnut (Queen Anne style), 4
pieces, 2.oo.

Dining noom Suite, Walnut
(Louis XVI style), 4 pleees,
M37.50.

Dining Suite, Mshocany
stylel. 4 pieces,

$s8B.oo. lo pieces, $S31.7.1.
Dlnlnr Room Suite, Antlmie Ma

nogany (t:nippenaaio myiej,
nieces. $443.00.

see

Dlnlnc 'noom Suite, Mnhoqnny
(Adsm 'style), 4 pieces, $110,00.

Dining noom Suite, Mahognny
(Sheraton style), 3 nieces, $J03J10.

Dining Suite, Jacobean Oak,
4 plecci, $229.00,

Parlor Porch Furniture handsome beautiful color effects.
Rush Fiber, Willow, Hickory

Some Noteworthy Savings in
Shipment

Much
bundsrd quality, patterns that we hive

decided to These nuge were
ssleeted with our usual care and are not
seconds or Job lots. But they must make
way for our incoming styles. An early
selection Is w the quantity ts
limited. 5x12 slie, worth SMI, now $02.50,

6 sits, worth J1J7.60, now $80.00.
Axminster Rugs, of known makes 9x12, at

Marvel Sweepers A wonder- -
ttavr. laatr

running, light and efficient. Has strong suction. (Not
8peClal $10.00.

Call

to

make
can

Dining

(t'hlnpenilale

Wicker

Wilton Ruga
Under Price

discontinue.

Special Seamless

I tii

Special Cretonnes, Couch Hammocks Porch
Roomy 3-d- oor Refrigerator, $41.00

- The Refrigerator,

sssaa

c&)z&

twelve

effected

goods!

yM

Charming

Room

designs

as Illustrated, la
one the best on
the market. Unsur-
passed Insulation,
with ten distinct

e walls,
separating the con-
tents from the out
Mrtft air" Whiter . ...i frt'ir
open. sir mesh wire
fcuelies, cehanUed
Irun Kh niuh'. la
40 Inches , hlBh. 31
Inches e.nd 20
Inches deep. Ice

i5a lbs.
e do net know of

a better an?- -
vhere

A wide selection
of mil

Toe most dependable
srsdes, Including the Leonard, Bshn Syphon and Eddy

Store Onena

ago,

and

come

noom

lloism

noom

15x10

wide

capacity

value

1

parch

Chains $J.tB,

Salt, Walnut (Louis
XVI style), 4 pieces, $388.00.

Suite. Walnut, 4 pieces,
$290.00. 3 pieces, same Suite,
$213.00.

Suite, Mahogany Wal
nut (Adam style), 4 pieces, $.165.

Bedroom Suite, Mahogany finish,
I pieces, $280.00.

Bedroom Suite, Maboganr finish
(Adsm style), 4 pieces, $10U0.

Bedroom Malta, Mahogany (Louis
XVI style). 4 pieces, SMS.OO.

Bedroom Suite, Mnbogany (Queen
Anne stylo). 4 pieces, $325.00.

Bedroom Suite", Mahogany (Adam
style), 4 pieces. $350.00.

Bedroom Suite, Mahogany finish,
with Poster Bed, 4 pieces, $313.00.

Bedroom Suite. IVorr finish (Loula
xvi i pieces, jjmoot.

Sun and and
Cane, and Old

advised

Straw Rugs
For .norehei. sun Barlor.

bungalows and cottages. Coal
find serviceable and vry mod-
erately prlce,d. In pretty sten-cll- rj

i designs. Blue, Green or
Brown.

9xi:, $9,00. 1x18, $7.60.

.1x9, 'fif.tfO.

High Grade one the best $67.00.

Klectrlc).

Rugs Cleaned Stored &.rfor"tb
and storage of Carpets and Hugs" are unsur

passed. Oriental Hugs washed and br natlre
wrra

and

of

i.ttArlor,

Itafrla-eritnr- a

Bedroom

Bedroom

and'
cleaning- -

repaired

i.i J'j it" i ix "r""i ' " 1

Ii PriceIII Complete, 58.23 tVJVL

Porch or Lawn Swing, $8.25
Tb' ..strongly constructed and fine appearing

swing, finished In Fumed Oak, seats two persens
jumiotiDiy na win g ve yeere of service, wjnu,a n ths Iswn or can be suspsndsd from M

celling.
at this Tirlr.

or

style),

Ths entire lot Is euro to go quickly
complete with Bland, canopy "

Office Furniture and Equipment for Every of Business
We Specialize in the Repair of Hall Clock,. I Capable Interior D, At.v. t Your

d.sHV
service wtth Advice and Suggestion.

an b c ive

Bedroom

Japanese

Shades

Kind

Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers
Market Street Ferry, Camden, New Jersey

Rugs
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